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Mrs. Frank Chanfrau haa gone abroad
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iu T. A. licNalr's drag storetoaMain A burglar hayiac long enried a certainOffice greater than at present.with her Youngest son and her sisterStreet
Stones may be made Terr nanfnl Vrn- -Mary Baker, to visit Mary Anderson in

London, and dispose of a melodrama by
her late husband. "

T1RA.NK POWELL,

War Papers. r'
A reporter who was curious to know"

what effect the introduction of war litera-
ture had had upon the circnlation-e-f the
Century Magazine made ingvjjries of
President Smith. The series of sketches
by Union and Confederate generals has
about doubled the of the
monthly in something over five months.
"Mr. Gilder," siti'd Mr. Smith, "the editor
oT the matzaidne, asked me one day if I
would publish an article on John Brown
by a Southerner. 'Yes,' I 'said, 'if it is a
good article and does not abuse the old
hero in his grave.' Mr. Gilder bought it,
and we then' sent it to Mr. B.' Sanborn, .

who wrote on the same subject from the

She and Miss Anderson have been great

placing them around plants and trees as a
mulch. Thus used under trees, especially
evergreens, they --are very valuable. One
advantage over ordinary mulch tn using
stones is that weeds are not so likely tospring up among them. ,

STTORXEY-AT'lAl- ?

'SAaauKy aeaozo 'friends ever since the latter went upon
the stage; 'indeed it was at Mrs. Chan-frau'- s

Varieties Theatre in New Orleans
K. C.

A highly interesting discovery has just
been mads on the forunt Zby the cele-
brated German archaeologist. Prof, j H
Jordan, author of " Topographicder Stadt
Rom im Alterthum," in connection with,
some excavations which he lias; cibtamed
the permission of the Ministry o- - Public
Instruction to make aronnd t-- reiaaftia;
of the Temple of Vesta, - Since the discov-
ery, some 10 years ago, of this atopdesf
wreck of what was little else thaa the
more concrete core of the Podium, noth-
ing, haa bpen done Jd Ascertain tha; exact
line of the level on which it stood, or what,
if any, remains of the external features o

TiEBOBO,

A WIFFSJ)EV0TI0N.
Several years ago, when Judge S--

then .of ! the Superior conrt, was holdinghi court at Forsyth. Monroe county, Gatwo brothers, residents of Gwinnettcounty, were brought before him charged
with horse-stealin- g. :

The case against the men waa plain In-
deed. Theoldmanirom wljomthe horse
was stolen and his wife and daughter were
introduced, and each in turn on the standswore strong and strikingly alike as to
the theft, the Identity of the horse and
both men.

Absolutely nothing In rebuttal could be
produced by the counsel for the defense,
except the testimony of a woman, theyoung wife of one of the prisoners, and
the daughter of th oV nun whom,
the horse was stolen. iHer stor?," asVold
by the attorney, wa.t so arrange and un-
reasonable that he begged she would not
go to the stand with it, fearing its effect

giX watch and chain bekmglng a rich
gentietian finally made an effort to steal
it. but being detected in the-- act he was
Blade to sign an agreement that ha would
M-ve- r Attempt its theft again. In the
course of time the housebrMkers cupidity
go the better of him again, and, arming
hitisell with a rifle, he invaded the rich

'gen tirrian'a grounds one night prepared
force bis way iato the-- house and seiae

theeofetad Jewel. Jast as ha eaaae over
the fence a faithful employe of he rich

diseorered 'him and, while
the alarms waa shot ,dead by the

A farmer says that after twentv-flva- .lhat Miss Anderon made' her first success JpRlNK NASH, I ' '
j years' experience in raisins near for

market he has come to the conclusion
that if he Were about to nlant an orchard
and could get dwarf pears for nothing,
while at the same time he had to oar

ii aii.inai occurred aunngtnat engage-
ment could be told, how it would make
people stare' and iMisa Anderson langQ
for, like; a woman tof get ins, shf is able to
laugh in her hour of triumph over the first
follies of her inexperience.

500 a thousand for standards, he would
not hesitate a moment in taklnsr the lat

TAMORO.N. Q. 4
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ter. .,the stonework existed below the. actual
;levei"of tie Forum there. . 5 .c Wii : '' r"rg-a- r ine laiier thereupon broke an-7-2

the nonae, and, securing the watch andMiss Anderson had played i a week's en
According to the statement of Dr. VI--The object of Proff Jordan txcaygagement at the St Charles featre be-

fore going to the riTal hows managed by gomroux, who recommends the remedy, a--tions was - to clear up-- these- - seuritie4isi'et. Sooa raW. hi departure theMrs Chanfrau. A Miss Hunt of Iiiuis-- " and especially to ascertain tbe exact peri- - rtcb gentieirian disravarad what kaA
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glass of hot lemonade, every half hour orjessi according to tbe severity of the ease,
will sure diarrhoea. It is claimed to be

TARBOKC M. 0. ville, Ky.. a mutual friend of the two
actresses. indneed 'Mrs. Chanfrau to --a taken place, and. sefcrfng his gtm, .he

tartea.iu pursuit of the robber. Thenall the neiarhlor ahomad- - '-- Tt uutana
: ryPrmciJc In all the Ooarta, Bute and
Federal. . BOvlo-l-y,

effectual, is certainly pleasant to take, andbeing easily within reach, presents itselfto the consideration of farmers.
And see MUs Anderson as Julia in "TbeiHnncbbp''k., She iwar on the stage as
they 1110.03" and as Mrs. Chan- -

upon both . judge and - jury. To the
pleading of the lawyer she turned a deaf
ear, and rising without being bid, said
aloud: "My innocent husband's liberty

but the tick nan, betbinkiag kin.
ANDREW JOYNEB, To measure the leiirh t i itilirau exmesses it, " l Was wrapt in hdmir-atioa

of thaiuvely voice which filled the

e puutisnea uow9and watched, with some anxiety the news-
paper comments, for we have to depend on
the newspapers to feel tbe great pulse of
the public The response snowed clearly
that the people.- - both North and South,
were in a, mood calmly and with
deep interest te discussions of the tender
and sad topics 'ef.tweny odd years ago.
We followed with 'Beauregard's account
of the Battle of Hull Run. That waa
more dangerous and also more successful,
and from that time we have had no hesi-
tation in con tinning tbe series indefinitely.
It haa popularized the Centary in all sec-
tions, and aroused interest not only among
those who fought on either side and who
witnessed the stmgglerbnt in those bornduring and since the war."

What Mr. Smith calls feeling the great
pulse of the public by reading the news-
papers is committed to several yotlng
men and women, who daily plod through
a mass of 3.500 journals. .Every comment
on the articles in the Century is extracted.
Mr. Brainerd, one of these readers, keeps a
huge volume, which' is an Index of
these journals, with' heiroglyphics to

stake or pole any convenient distanca

meter of the temple, which' would ; give
also its exact position with reference to,
the House of the Vestal, tThta 'he has
succeeded in doing ; but In the progress ot
the work he made the unexpected discoyj
ery, just within, the Outline of tB Podi
urn, of a rectangular hole, measuring onf
meter on each side and two metera 'it
depth, and lined on the sides and at th
bottom with large slabs of peperino stoaej
some 20 centimeters in thickness, i Th

from the tree and draw a line from tnn nfwhole theatre' When they reached the
box, and Mis. Chanfrau saw Julia in aATT0RNST-A7LA- m;l

is at stake. I must, I will speak for him.'
Judge S , who up to this time had not
noticed the woman, now owing to the
manner of speech and seemingly intense

stake to a point on the ground, so that theline will point exactly to ton of tree. Thmblack Bilk aown. high neck and lona
sleeves; with her own hair swelled out compute height of tree (which 'is the per- -In future will regularly attend the Superior with jute switches and pilto up over thetop of her head in a towering mass and heron rt of Edgecombe. lee ia Tarboro Boom. penaicuiar or. tne large tnangle, by com-

paring with tke small triangle all the
other parts which are known. It mattersnot whether the ground is level or not

eyes blackened above anB below until thevM. T. FOUXTAIH, bottom is perfectly closed, and the Want;G. looted like two deep boles In her head.
she turned to Miss Hunt and exclaimed.

VALATJBLE pE- -" Is this the lovely creature you have been Green rye crows more 'ranidiv in ti NEW AND
VICE.Acold weather of early Surintr than either

am H ine inconren ence or war, paused,
and, after due reneetioav remarked that he
was. not a Wood thirty . person. , Ha. wosld
do everything consistent with honor to
ayykl hostil ties. When the robber heard
of these things he said that he, too. was anB of avace.; He also would AvoUl war.Tten the rich man demanded as a condi-tu- n

preoedeat ti pence that the watch
should be restored and that money shonklbe paid to the family of his servant wbohid been killed. This the robber object-
ed to and forthwith the neighbors said
orce again: " War is inevitable. " As the
robber had by this time got out another
(run, the rich man, on reflection, said that
UJhe rooter would not make reparation
h could at least agree to a submission of
tl dispute to a dktn terested party who
puld determine whether the robber or

tie rich man had broken tbe agreement
and thua give the latter an opportunity to
"turn to his home with honor. To this
the robber : gave instant assent, and the
rich man. shouldering his gun. left for
home in a very happy frame of mind.
Vlicago Newt.

oats or barley, and will be headed out in
raving about?" "The acting though was
fine," said Mrs. Chanfrau, ' And I was
eager to see her off the stage. I went to
her hotel the next morning, and when she

condition to cuta full week earlier and it.
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Attorney-at-La4- ri !

indicate the character of the .arti-
cles printed. There is a scheme afoot

may be ten days or more ahead. If oats
and barley are sowed the same day theoats will appear to be earlier when

came forward to meet me t was amazed
and could scarcely believe it was the same in New York to eet tin a snbscrintion
girl I had seen the night before. I could young, esneciallv if the weather ia n.riro book written by war correspondents and

illustrated by war artists. .Such a work,
written- with a view to srivinc accounts of

sympathy and love for her husband, called
her to the stand, ruling that "aha could
testify in behalf of her hnsband's brother,
and make a statement for the husband. "
The bible was handed her, and she kissed
it with a smack that might have been
heard a. block away. Then tremblingly
removing from her head its old shaker
.covering, and very carefully unwinding
a much-wor- n and 'tattered Gwinnett red
shawl which she held in her arms, she ex-
posed to the view of a. greatly surprised
audience a two-month- fold baby boy, who
was hid away somewhere in the folds of
that huge shawl. The unwinding process
completed, she hurriedly deposited both
baby and covering in a heap on the table in
front of her, and with a degree of determi-
nation in her face expressed only in the
lines of Shakespere, "I shall remember
when Cifsar says do this, it is performed, '
she fronted the jury.. Said she ; "I have
sworn to tell, the truth. I understand

not resist asxmg her wno Had taught her
to ' make up ' her face, and she said ' no-
body, but that she had seen Edwin Booth

of any aperture in it shows that it eouldi
have had no communication,' with th'sewers. .

. Prof. Jordan is of opinion that this plat i

is neither more nor less than the reoepU
cle for that refuse which was allowed tl
accumulate during 12 months, and then oi
the 15th of June, was carried through th
Porta Stercoraria, and according to Ovk
("Fasti,'! book 6, line 700,) thrown int
the Tiber. It Jordan's opinion be eoi
rect this refuse, therefore, notwithstano
ing the foul name given to-it- , (see " Vaf
ro." line 632.) must have been simply tife
ashes of the sacred Are kept eyer bumiti :

in - the Temple, which were themselri i

considered as too sacred to be thrown ot
daily on to a common dust heap. - An
with them may also have been the sweet
ings of the Temple, which probably wei
held in no less reverence than those oi tin
Holy House of Lore to are in our oWt

cold, but later the barley may eatch up,
or even get ahead. There are so many va-
rieties of oats and barley ripening early
and late, that one could not calculateclosely as to tbe time of bloomino- with.

Office in Post Office Building .)
TARBORO. N. 6. make up once for Pescara' (a heavy vil

the great battles, with a spice of personal
adventure thrown in, would be very
popular.tPraetieei in State and federal ;Corts.

lr ,i out an acquaintance with the particular
lain), and she bad imitated him in mak-
ing up for Julia.' " Tbe result, however,
was that Mrs. Chanfrau made an engage-
ment with Miss Anderson on condition
that she sheuld dress her and "make up"

Water Closet SeatGILES HAS THE EABACEE.Uomu GiuiiifH. A. GnxtaM. varieties sown. There Ulittlevariation in
the ripeainrof rye procured from different Be Tries Alcohol. Laudanum andher face for each performance.' Miss An
sources, tlough different varieties are
claimed, some being larger or whiter in
berrv than others, though the character of
the land has much to do in determining

derson consented, and when she appeared Sweet Oil .With Knocking
Resnlta.

A Texas paper reports an unusual' and FOR TUB
at. me varieties sne tooKea so dirterent
and so lovely that the audience did not
recognize her on her first entry. "When

the quality' of this croo.

QILLIAM & SON j , j

Attorney
TARBORO, N. C.

Will practice la the Counties of Xdgipoarte,
Halifax and Pitt, and hi the Courts of the
tint Judicial District, and In the Circuit and
upreme Courts at Raleigh, aal8-l- y.

distressing case of earaehe. One Giles, who

What raols We SlartaJa Be. !

i

: Some little ttma ago there appeared an
advertisement , ia a , weekly Journal in
which the writer affected to make an offer
to the reader, which be assumed no on
would answer, simply on account of incre-
dulity. His proposition was made as a
test to show tf there was any faith left

they did the expressions of admiration of must have been too green for a cow-bo- y.

her beauty were tempestuous.' Hew te Test Seeds.
Mr. E. Williams mentions In the ChatMrs. Cbanlran's conduct toward a sister

days. .

To hear the definition which Jordan hi
just given of his discoveries around tte
Temple of Vesta, illustrated by plana aid
sections, .. all . the German, liauiaB. ant
French archa?olofricai Botabilities ia Homi, '

suffered all the tortures of a man with
boils. He bad the patience of Job and
bore up with Christian fortitude. But

artist in this matter was so handsome that
all New Orleans rose, no and acknowl

fully the enormity and meanness of a lie.
I am a God-feari- ng woman, and I. believe
every word in tliat good book there on the
table, and if what I tell you now about
this case be not rue may God in his

in mankind. He didn't ex meet Any reply.edged it. A benefit waa given her on the there is a point in pain beyond which
but fae slmolr made the einrinwnt Tha lliAS. NOBFLEET,

CUKE OF HEMORRHOIDS, i
Commonly Called Piles. :

IKTJGRNAL OR EXTEBNAL PBOLAP-SU- S

AI.

J wrath (his moment strike me dumb ere I

ham Courier the clearest and" simplest
plan he knows of for testing seeds : "Take
a piece of cast-o- ff clothing, or an old bag,
or towel, wet it, put samples of your corn
(or other seeds) on one end, roll up tight
and keep warm near kitchen stove. If
likely to get too dry, wet it ; keep it moist,
and m a week you can tell what per cent.
Will grow."

i
(offer waa to the effect that it any-o- t the
readers would send him five stamps
lie would return them a present suitable

ground of her kindness to a sister and a
Southern actress, and thev New Orleans
Club took nearly every seat in the house.:
Towards the close of tbe performance an
unusual compliment was paid her. The
New Orleans Club, by an , arrangement
with the business manager. Clifton W.
Taylenre, had the "snow boxes" in the
flies fulled with rose leaves, and as Mrs.

Attorney -at- -Law. f

numan nature ceases
to be amiable no mat-
ter whether the afflict-
ed be saint or sinner.
When Giles was in a
ripe mood, or rather
when e had
about driven him frau?
tic and he didn't care
a continental whether
school kept or not, a
treacherous friend
whom he met took

IncludtDgr Mommsen, bregoroviua, tie
two De Rossis, Fiorelli, Gaston Boissi,
Leblant, Director of the French Arena I-

llogical Institute at fiome: the leernl
Countess Lovatelli,- - Vrinoe Odeacaldl,
Baron Von Keudell, the German Ambav
sador, and, of course, the learned Secre-
taries Henzen and Helbig, assembled it
the German Archaeological Institute, and
not one dissentient voice waa rained in op-

position to Jordan's opinion, either there
or afterward at the scene of the excava-
tions, to examine which we followed him
on to the Forum. Home dispatch in Lun-do- n

Timet. , . t, ;
-

TARBORO, -
I.

utter another word, and make me suffer
the most violent death that could befall a
human ! May I turn from this 'stand '
when I have finished and look upon that
baby mine, my only one, whom I love
next to my husband, better than my life,
and find it cold in death !

"Two years ago my father, who sits

to their wishes. Nine people onto ten
Wouti have said that so maa or woman
fcould be gull enough to be taken in by
such a bait as this : nevertheless, several
banies sent the stamps, entered into par--
UciUrs of the station of life In. which they

OPERABACHE10B8 AHD BABIES.
NO MEDECINE OR 8URGICAL

TION NECESSARY,CIRCUIT . Rdgecombe, Nash wd WU-- I Chanf rau stood in the centre of the stage
son. Loans negotiated on teaaonabt terms. bowing her thanks the boxes were turned

T L. BRIDGERS & BON. I I aver there and mow accuses my husband
and a shower of rose leaves fell about her
until she stood ankle deep in them. - The
effect from the front of the house win
said to have been lovely. . " We gathered
up three bushels of leaves from the stage,".

.1. I I of stealing his horse, sent to Gwinnett compassion on him and said he had heard
that alcohol was good for the earache.
ne iorgottoieii poorcoma and nurse him through an attack of YACCDfATIOI.she added, after telling the story. Giles whether it wasrheumatism. He and my mother had al

lucu.ana raatcaiea tne naa ot presents
that would be acceptable. One young
ted stated that she waa about to go to a
balijand no doubt believed she would
eitbjget a silk dress or a pah-o- f dia-rao- rl

bracelets by return post.: Consider-
ing (he number of respectable persons
theij are always-- eat of employment: It
wiltot be wondered at-- that aoeree of
tenting baits are laid out to allure them
by gntlemen who Wve by thelrwits. Ci-rlA- Mi

Commercial Gtxtetu. ..

to be taken internallyways been very hard with Tom (my husAttorney s-a- t-La w J;

TARBORO, r -
Lnmherl njr la imiehlaBU f

A New Yorker who was prospecting ir4 and Giles, being well-?-V

nigh crazy, seized the &HF IV
band) and I, but Tom nam. persuaded ma
to go, saying it was my father who was
sick, and it was my duty to go to him. : I
went and remained two months or more.

I have invented a SIMPLE WATER CLOSET
SEAT, for the cure of tha above troublesomeand painful malady, which I confidently place
before the public as a 8ur fiimr andCurb
. It has received the endorsement of the
leading physicians m this community, andwherever, tried, has given entire satfefactioD,
and where it fails to relieve the money will
be willingly returned. t,TheB Beats will be furnished at the follow-
ing prices :

Walnut ..6.00 , .

BrTy'' 'A0. kDis OUBt to HWaa
5CJ .

Seat. -
We trouble you with no certificates We

leave the Seat te be its advertiser.
Address,

Baw lh PrMMM Worki im tfe XI av--
f ,dhb System aatdeced ta t'lrna. : '

PastiriTliadlittlrdrfflcnHyfiiiya trot;
Tyndall in th Popular Science Monthly, remedy and aised itV.Jry Michigan last fall came across the man,--

ager of a saw-mi- ll and bowl factory com-
bined, and naturally asked him "how 6mi

Dotn ways. it, orA. Wtelarhlrfgr tia earcsftl--; orig!WefJ, course, did not have
cermutalik, WaVletiea.'"' ''' "

nes was. ,-
-

Tne guinaers gov among ine stock in tne
neighborhood, and after awhile a colt be-
longing to my father caught the disease.
A consultation of the family was held,
and it was finally decided to kill the colt.

fcarnstalks re never stacked or taken store and cried vot

WOeSXr BATTLE, ..(!

Attorney At Law . i
TARBORO. M.;fC

Battle St Hart, Rocky Mount, N. C.,1 '

something to relieve
" IVelL pretty fairish," was the reply."'
" In debt anyf'
' Well, there's a mortgage on the saw

to account In someparts ot the coun- -
bim of the pain, ne
said nothing about having poured alcohol

; s in hia nor Th drncr.
hoping thereby to prevent the remainder
of the horses on the farm from catching mill"

fowl cholera; indeed, the parisite nad 4een
observed by others before him. But by
his successive cultivations he rendered
the solution sure. His next step will re-

main forever memorable in the history of
medicine. I allude to what he calLi " vi-

rus attenuation." And here it may be
well to throw out a few remarks in ad-
vance. When a tree or a bundle of wheat

Praetiea in the couru of Maah, dgcoaibe.
Wilson and Halifax eouaiiea. Alsoln the M Yes ?"

"And we had to mortgage the bowl f ? 8Uit unwittingly pre- -
M f ,? pai-e- d a mixture of

LEWIS CHAMBERLAIN,
Pateoti e

Tarboro, Edgecombe Co.. N. C. je2o-l- y

it. 'I pleaded for the colt's life, and told
my father to put it by itself, away from
the other horses, and I - would feed and

factory to pay the interest on the other."
Federal and Snpranoa Courts. Tarboro ofiloe,

over new Hoard building, Main
itreet, opp. Bank front room. apr 1 '84 i see."" And I believe there's a lien of sometry to cure it. He did as I asked, and I

oil, some of which waa
dropped into Giles'
troublesome auricle.sort on the dam.'! or barley straw is burned, a certainfK. L N. CASK, - i . I nursed the colt back to haalth. When I

r. In a few places yet the corn itself, is
ver husked or harvested, but left stand-g-,

while cattle and hogs are turned into
e fields in winter to help themselves.

Virginia 10 per cent of the crop, ior
arly 8,000,000 bushels, waa left In the
ild over winter last year; la Tennessee,
per cent, or 386.000 bushels; Ken-hck- y

and Ohio had each nearly 8.000.SOO
jnahels, while HJiaoialeft 17.118,000 bush-I- s

uaharvested. - Thrifty Kansas left 23
ier cent of her crop, or 1,905.000 bushels,
tngathered, while in tbe whole United
states 119,811,000 boabefav were left to tbe
nerey of winter weather adar this prim-tiv- e

form of husbandry.

It is easy enough to amuse a healthy JTTTHER SHELDON,U ' ,i I was leaving home, going back to my bus "Ahf" And the man who built the mill-rac- e urn .j i s the last preparation
f J nnmini, it, rriTi f.n cfcband, my fatter told me, in presence of "S - ' 1 t ... .burgeon ; i Dentet, infant if one applies himself heartily to

two delightful occupation. Recently ahas a judgment of ttiOO against us."Dotn my mother and sister, as I bad saved Uli 111C OlWUUl LUCJthe colt's life he would give it to roe and Mora lAnything more '
" Well, the sheriff levied on all our saw- - farmer who was left to tend the babyE f DEALSK INwonld keeD it for me. as he had eood nas troubled withIf, V When

earache,logs yesterday."turage, until it grew large enough to and alcoholnailed a box on the beam, of his plough,
placed the youngster iu it and proceededAnd then you are pretty nearly wound is recommended use itwork. Here tne matter . rested, and I

Office hwdta, rrom. 9 a. aa. till 1 p. mi sad thought no more of it until two weeks
ago. when I received a letter from my

up?"" Wound up! Why, my dear man. you
don't know us western people. That's the
way we always get ready to begin solid
business!N ,;-- :.

aNext door to Tarboro Hona4 oyer fatlier, stating that the cold was ready to BLINDS

amount oi mineral msvier renuuus u me
ashes extremely small in comparison
with the bulk of the tree or of tbe straw,
but absolutely essential to its growth. In
a soil lacking or exhausted of the neces-sflj- y

mineral constituents, the tree cannot
live, the crop cannot grow. Now, contagia
are living things, which demand .certain
elements of' fife just- as inexorably as
trees or wheat or barley: and it is not dif-
ficult to see that a crop of a given parasite
may so far use up a constituent existing
in small quantities in the body, buteaten-tia- l

to the growth of the parasite, as to
render the body unfit for the production of
a second crop. The soil is exhausted, and
nntil the lost constituent is restored the
body is protected from any further attack.

work, but my mother and sister were unKoysier Nash. f j

with his work greatly to the delight of the
infant Every philanthropic bachelor
whose time hangs heavily on his hands
should at once secure a snow-plo- w and
proceed to amuse the babies whose
mothers are too busy to tend them. Tbe
experience might prove useful soma day.

willing for me to have it. He said he Keaeee Caakiim Twin.
Business recently called Beseoe Conk- -I: thought it best for me to send my hns- -

tiAiw1jLBi lila hrnlipi aftjtv t Vi o nrdt foilingK. R. Training a Trotting florae by Swlin- -D W. JOTXKR. t

SURGEON i -- i ..... p. ing to Chicago. He has dropped peliucstntirely and sticks steadfastly to his pro--Utw l laT I them to take it from the pasture and not nilng.
Gen. John Turner, the horse trainer andtolat my mother aud sister know about ifesskm, that of the law. His cause m the

(west was a patent ease ta Which, on beit -
" Owing to our extreme poverty and

need of a horse, Tom decided to do as my

BUILDERS' HARDWARE,

PAINTS, OILS, GLASS,

Padeatrlan 0'Learys Opinion.
In a recent interview Dan O'Leary said:
Of all the trampers living the only oneratner Did. ana last Thursday nierht a ot the same disorder. tucn an explanaweek ago he and his brother reached our

driver, told a curious story to Robert
Bonner, owner of Dexter, Maud S. and
other famous trotters. " When I was a
boy," said the General? " 1200; looked as
big as a m mien, and I bad a horse match-
ed against a pacer to go a single mile for
$250 a side. In training him I discovered

half of the lnventora, he aakedaa injnne-tio- n

against the. use at oertain suaehmes
fa Chicago- - The deieWaraeauaei said
his client bad eenstraeted- - Me roach Ine
fmm two maehiee r!V lowly tnryented

home in Gwinnett with the colt, now tion ot nt diseases- - naturaiir
ptesents itself to & thorough believer it

that is wealthy is RowelL and he is prob-
ably worth $80,000. He handles it very
carefully and never speculates. Six years

grown to be a horse, the same that I

only in the n way, that is take it
as they do in the Blue Grass region, which
is straight. -

A Long. Telegraph Wire.
Sometimes when all the conditions are

favorable, a telegraph wire is worked di-

rect from Chicago to San Francisco, a
distance of 2,500 miles: but the feat is un-
usual and infrequent. The Pittsburgh
Times says "the longest and most com-

plicated circuit in the world is one which
is operated by the United Press Associa-
tion. The wires run from New York, to
Nashville, Tenn., 2,635 miles, touching
Washington, Philadelphia, Baltimore,
Harrisburg, Norfolk, Grafton, W. Va.,
Pittsburg, Newark. O., Chicago, Cincin-
nati, Buffalo, Louisville, St. Ixiuis, India-
napolis, Peoria and many other p!aoes.
The circuit is worked by a very skillful
arrangement of repeaters with as perfect
a result as if it were only a few hundred
miles in length. General Manager Phil-
lips thinks that by the method in use,
10,000 miles of wire can be worked aud be-
fore long New Orleans, Boston, San
Francisco and intermediate points will be
on one wire. -

the germ theory, and such was tbe soli
tion which, in reply to a question, I vei Conkliug aasweved : " If the defendant And Building .Material of every descriptionHat pewaaafKitlT located inlwa- -

sarsed tacough the 'glanders' at my fa-
ther's two years ago, the same that my
father then gave me in presence of my tared to offer nearly fifteen years ago got out a patent on nau oi aootner ma-

chine already patented, ,he had no more
ago! had $150,000. I began to dabble in
stocks, and asa result dropped my bundle,
but I never played a card for money in my
life or bucked the tiger.- - I have walked

an eminent Lxmdon physician. To e:
mother and sisters, now there by his side. SOS. l W. SIDE MARKET SQUAREhaust the soil, however, a parasite leand the same. Judge, that my father now. right to do it, your itonor, man ne aaa o

be the father of ,oe ot a pair of twins;vigorous and destructive than the realsav' bit husband, stole from him. since July 14, 1874, 75,000 miles in matches

foa, N. CL All. operavtioog 7UI be
(neatly and carefully performed "and
on terms as reaaoiUabl& pMmble.

!Teetb extracted without pain. - Offiee
on Tarboro street, next door to Poat

virulent onemay suffice; and if, after ha'''This is all there is of it," she said, and
drooping her head, which, through the

and exhibitions in this country, ingiana,
Ireland and Australia. I have crossed the
Atlantic each way sixteen times since '76,

49 RO.VNOAKE AVE.,

NORFOLK, VA.
November 1882. 18,1-y- .

reci-alo- f her atorv had been as erect as

both of whom belong to some one esse."

Ilia Peralateaea Waa atewarded.
" Poor Man's Gulch." on Butte Creek,

In California, got its name in this manner
and intend to return to Australia next DeOffice. f JaB-r6- m

ing by means of a feebler organism, ex
ha us ted the soil without fatal result, th)
most highly virulent parasite be Intro
d need into the system it will proves pow-
erless. This, in the language of the gerS
theory, is the whole Becret of vaccim-tion- .

" j

cember. There are no oeonle on tbe face
the " proudest steer of the prairie," she
slowly left the stand. "The letter," of
course. Waa asked for. but could not be

thatthrough excess of action he hit his
arms. 1 was in despair, when I was ad-
vised to try and put htm into condition by
swimming. Like a drowning man, 1

grasped at a straw. The river ran near my
door. I hired a man to row me in a boat,
while I sat in the stern and held the hal-
ter. We started up stream, and the horse
swam beautifully. On the return he
struck out eagerly, and actually towed
the boat. I kept this up for ten davs.and
I never brought a horse to the post in bet-
ter condition. The violent action in the
water had given pliancy and firmness to
his muscles and niade his wind as clear as
tbe ring of a bell. I won the race, easily,
but it is lucky that it was. a single dash,
because through his faulty action he cut
his arms into ribbons."

of the earth as good athletes as the Aus---
A miner named Noah Helm toiled seasonDrodueed. The woman said she had lost traliana. They pay a great deal of atten-

tion to football, boat racing, coursing, andL SAVAGE,
I O. WOODWARD,

' with'
It ' after season hv the gulch, but grew poorer.). cricketing, ana tne re are lew people masThe jury were, out only a few mo--4 i every year, and his neighborroften advisedBismarck' Private Fortune. can beat them."Tt,,k 7.T, ILJj I menta, returning .a verdict of guuty, and him to null an stakes and leave. He had E, B. BLAMIE - Norfolk, Va.' t cru, kjuiti, JjiArli I tbe men were sentenced to ten years in

words ofi , - si - i ine peniienuary. as ine last confidence ro ttie claim, hewever, and said
be prrosed vt atarre there or make a frayers for the Editor and the Del I. Dwarfing Trees.

The Gartenflora gives the following ius nrt.fl the sentence were uttered by the judge
Will mail samples of

DRY GOODS WHEN REQUESTED,
Dresses made to order. CoiTespoadenoa soPeople 'who are prone to sneer when

Prince Bismarck's private affairs, sail
the London Timeshave just been iuva-tigate- d

by the committee charged to par-cha-

his ancestral estate of Schoahause.
in Altmark, as a national present to tja
Prince on his seventieth "birthday. Ti

rike. Oneday Helm struck a bonanzaf;' the elaitru moved down into the valley prayers for rain or for victories are offered
the wife sprang to her feet, and facing her
father and young sister, from her lips fell
such a curse as filled with horror all who

teresting account of the method by which
tbe Chinese broduce miniatdre trees, and

Cosxia GaxarTjLLB A Sr. Aitdeiw Stkxxts
TAJtssttio. ir. c. ilij':;. licited. Catalogues bf Patterns mailed

llm3 to any addresKup in church should turn their attentionand purchased a ranea, onut an elegant
which could easily be - tried withoutmaasieo. torousnt hta ramaly from tneheard it. , Turning next to her husband,

aha ra.va him a lens, last embrace, and East And ia now on at tbe most prosper trouble or expense: The pulp of an orangerevenue of the estate of Varzin, in PonW-- T

to the Rev, John Hunter, or Hull, says
London Truth. This worthy ecclesiastic
evidently considers that the litany is not GARDEN!HAVE YOU.held ud the baby for him to kiss. Then to

i e Subleaarethe largest in U 8Ute
tud have a capacity of boldinr ten carloads

uct. GivehiuaealL tanlSy is removed by an aperture the size of a
h indce she said : " I will find the letter.

oas farmers in thecoTintj- - Although the
spot tlr-all- y toTaed outr thas always
Lone'tbe title ot Pa .ia'a Gulch."

1. . ... a. a 1 1 , half dollar, aud filled with cocoanut fibre,comprehensive enough, and so he has justsir, and Dnng it to you," ana wiin a nearc- - IF YOU HAVE

YOU WILL NEEDlssueo. a revised version ox ni own. xa SEESlb. Beat M the Ilout wwr. TV
this he mays not only for the royal familyoroken looa dug nrm siep sne pasen

tiirnnirh the crowd to the street. Tbe and biahona. nriesta. .and deacons, but. And ail! rant
atr wnr SimhT (lixlArrM aiH mala . ; a I

ter is' placed a seed of the tree it is wished
to grow. The orange, .is placed in a glass
or other vessel, and the compost kept

l Tl. a BAAjlliM rvAvm , no tM Ina

grren by the miners. ef-rr-
y.

'
v

,. v& . ' -

'itf- Ifeelernl Patresntc. -

'la the SUte Department of the Govern

prisoners were sent off next day to begink CUMMINQS, with a solicitude which is almost touchingtheir servitude: and soon, tne scene in me
includes " editors of newspapers."

rania, (presented to Prince Eisniarck try

the nation'in 1867,) is nearly 2,030 a ye(r.
The great forest property of Friedrii-sruh- e,

in Lauenburg, was : presented k
the Prince in 1871. The timber on thet-tat- e

brings lit 4,000 a year and the fans
about 1,200. The rental of SchonhauguL
is 1,000 a year. Prince Bismarck uu
erected-extensiv- e -- paper mills and. mani-factori- es

both at varzin and Friedrictr
sruhe, and these have proved very sue
cessful and bring him in nearly 10.000 1

vear. His annual income therefore ia not

MTrt-ranra-tfae8- face of the wife, theSella
wfcer a..w am raT-- mtnvy. It to

rfeaiM I'rrr tn all, ad Mjoab( t t.ne it.

WW.' j.'.M'AtFL
Tbe forenoms! reminds one or tne stem orotrudes through the hole in thebaby, red shawl and all were forgot-

ten -' ' t Scotch " meenister" who closed the litanyment, the Assistant Secretary of State re-

ceives 4A0Dt two asatetaa aecretaries of14 27, KLSTATOB WHISKBT orange, the roots penetrate the rind. The
roots as soon as they reach this stage arewith a " And noo let us Dray for the dultv Several weeks later a woman entered ', i m ii

-state. 3.500 each; chief clerk. 13,500; five cut off close to the rind, and this is conaeu, ror naeooay prays ior mm. -

fh indire'a office in Forsvth. her face
chiefs of burea& and one translator, 2,flnBhed with excitement and beaming tinued for tvo o three years. The tree

ceases to grow, and assumes the aspect of

r ''i f j j
OPIUM k WHISKEY HABITS . carad at

without pain. Book of parti rularc
wnt Free. B. M. WOOLxVf, M. D Atiaata,. Edison.lOfr each; twelve elerks of laas 4, four

clerks of class 3, three clerks of class 2, tea
clerks of class 1: four- - cieck. t.O00 each;

an old tree. The roots equally ceass to
crow, and the rind of the orange isward of 18,000, exclusive of his salary aij

r.UAllnw t Ct 7nA a n .1 .llnwonAM anil tsl

with joy. Jt waa the wife of the man
convicted ; of horse-stealin-g. She bad
found "the letter," and had walked with
her baby in her arms all the long way
fmm Rwinnett to Monroe to bring it to

nninted and varnished.
In a New York letter. West, appears the

news that "Edison has lost a lot of money
in Wall street some putting it as high as

clerks, uo each; one BBpenntenaentpension of 450 as a former Minister ol I J1
Lauenburg. The Prince ia a most eateri I tbe watch, $1,000; one assistant; vw. The Japanese have a Way of dwarfing

and growing forest trees in comparatively
very small pots. Visitors at the centenchief engineer; ai.808; netstant engineer, $300,000 or $300,000. " Nobody but Edison's

fi,uw , .
TEACHERS, Make ?0 to tW perl month

BUndard Books AH Bibles.
Steady work fori Sprint? and SummetJj-Ad-dre-

J. c. McCurdy & Co.. Philapelphfi, Pa.

prising landlord and haa greatly increased
the value of his estates by judicunuvinv
provements. He is as " thorough" In trW

nial exhibition in Philadelphia wilt reintimate friends know how amusingly
absurd such a yarn is. Edison never has

the judge. Judge S , after closely ex-
amining! the otoeucaeBt, was satisfied it
waa genu rue, Vmd-too- k immediate steDS to
secure more evidence in the matter. This
was easily accomplished, and the father of
the woman, on being confronted with the

collect the odd-lookin- g specimens brought

Bow a Georgia Pond waa Drained.
Albany, Ga., was ingeniously relieved

of a troublesome nuisance in the shape of
a stagnant pond of water, which covered
from one to two acres. The city had a
derrick and windlass erected near the edge
of the pond, and put a force of bands to
drilling a hole into tbe ground on the same

that artesian wells are bored,?rinciple was to find a subterranean
stream or passage into- - which the pond
could lje drained. Such, a passage-wa- s

found at a depth of 33 feet, and then a
square well was dug down to it, and
curbed all the way. Kvery thing being
ready a ditch was dug and the water from
the pond was turned into the well. It ran
in through a 12 inch terra cotta pipe at the
rate of about 600 gallons per minute, and
disappeared as fast. aa it reached the bot-
tom of the welL 4 i. -- t -

Jostled to George Eliot's Hatband,
. The publication of the " Life t'of George

Eliot, says the London Truth, has brought
forth numerous biographical sketches of
her husband, Mr. J. Cross, and in one of
them, which has appeared in a great num-
ber of newspapers, it is asserted that his
relatives " were strongly opposed to his
marriage, ahd used all their influence to
prevent it." This is pure fiction ; there is
not a shadow of foundation for any such
allegations, which, of course, are most
painful to Mr. Cross and his family.

Bound to Join Something.
The story is told that a certain man In

Alabama desired to join the Episcopal
Church. ' The rector questioned hjm as to
his religious views, and finding he had no
adeauate idea of the obligations be was

- Mr,-- , tr, wait

narlutlax l Nowmanagement of his private affairs as il from Jaoan. which were saia 10 oe over"a lot-o- f money," because he doesn't care
A letter describing the markets of Newbis public administration. about saving money and knows that a hundred years old.

'

Dangerous For Children.
Qrleanasayf everything ia sold by the eye.ONEY TO LOAN, evidence procured 0T the luageyunaiiy au-tha- t

h had written the letter. ". , A Heyal Anrter. and there Is no Standard oi. measure.
The next train to Atalanta brought Judge
g it. .ml no time Was lost in sub- -

Nine-teBtb- a of the hundreds who sell in. . . . . . . , i .Pereooa deauiBC to borrow mooey 1 :xaia U LlVrm and KJ ra.ml be
fivin

The elaborate "icing" used on cards
where a frosted surface is desired is said
by the Midland Medical Miscellany to con

' Prince William, the "eldest son of tml
Crown Prince of. Germany, haa written i
book on "The Wars of Csesar in tbe LighimitMna th matter to the aroTernor. whoaccomodated by applying to me, and and IrESToaa iHlKJaWaCainatanHv issued a Dardon for the twowill also bur Bancs ana vieas or x wiin. aya

tne notea rrencn maraeis m m uq
not know what a bushel or a peck is.
They bay their vegetable by the lot. and
niace them ia little piles on tables. These

r4nira aecanty Iowe Motes Ac. 11. U 8TAT08B pepila. Want oi Appriue. jb
UlgeHlon, f.aclt of (Maeafrth,of Modern Strategy." The work ia baaed,

n.'i. attnrt years have DSSSed nilAa arn nf different sizes and DriceS.44-- upon a series of papers which the Prince I nrefl reeiaBRMwoKirrA. Rohm, njuaclesana
sist of powdered glass. It is dangerous
material to have about the house, espe-
cially where there are children. The girls
who manufacture the cards and breathe
the sharp particles of glass die early, or

since this occurrence, but time enough
haa intervened for the wite's prayers to be aerve reeelva aow (area.pXECUTOR'S NOTICE- - j The . buer - kwka at the pilea aad buys

that whirh ha thinks is bimrest and bestrecently read before, the members of "the f
"l 3 C?An4AM T1a1.i1.iti . 1 uliven tne mine ajia

Sometimes buckets and boxes are used toanswered; time enough for the persons
who-awor-rN away AeT husband's good

money is good for nothing except to
spend. He probably would uot go to Wall
street if he knew he could make $100,000,
but U he had that amount be would lie
awake nights contriving bow to spend it
in developing some invention. He keeps
three large establishments running with
full sets of hands for the purpose of mak-
ing experiments. A'. Y. World.

Work lor Roaaa.
" Is this CDonovan Rossa T

" Yes, air that's me.';
"I called to see if you could blow up

something for me."
" Well, I am in Chicago for the purpose

of lecturing, but I don't mind blowing up
a building or two in an incidental way.
What is it you want blown up, an
orphan asylum or the home for decrepit
women f"

" Neither, it's a balloon. Chicago Newt,

measure, but they are of all Ainu ana soon become helpless, invalids.
ij,

Rongh on Petty Criminals.
name and liberty to have reaped an over-
whelming cup of misery, degradation, shapes. .. t, ..

The atrawtwry Crop. ,'

I A W I ET 2 Safferli.r from complaint;LAUICw pecullr.rto Oieir aex wlU
and la DR. KARTaHfS laON TOVIO a rale 4
yeely cure. Give a dear, liealthy complex)!..
Frcnnent attempta at eounterfelynf aaly add

to lkeior.iilarity of the original. Do uot expari.
nicnt frclthe ORienNAL aki Bbst.

roar aiMracatoTn IV. HrM.CoV
(Send Mo, for oar "BBJEAat B001t."

of atraoaa and aaafal iMormmlmtm.llma W

and shame. .

ViuLcxs ocicLiLiiiv; oouicbjr an. ruwuiitui
and it has been prepared for publication
mainly in deference to the wishes of
Count Von Moltke, who was present at
the reading of the papers and was much
struck at the correctness and originality
of the Prince's observations. Among
Queen Victoria's near relatives who are
authors may now be reckoned tbe Impe-
rial Crown Princess of Germany, tbe Duke

Having qualified as executor of th la U
and teRtament of John F. gpairht, deceased,
notice U hereby gWen to all peasona indebtedta the estate of deceased to make Immediate
payment, and those hating .claims &- - U
to present them for settlement pa or before
the lit day of May 1886 or this notice: will be

,n bar of tbeir recovery; This April
i0thlS85. " . : .ff '

o i. --.vD. R. H. gpaioHT, Exeeuvof.

AHltfR Price rr ' WrUlaga. News of a special nature from Suffolk
The following sentences were passed by

the Recorder of Liverpool on the same day
at the late Sessions: 1. Eugene Quinn, for
stealing from his employer 862, eight

The otiginal t mam-- . script of "Tam O- - county. N. Y- -. is in affect that the straw
hrm.?in- - wilt lie almost a total failure

months imorisoiiment. 2. Bridget U
Shanter" was sold . in London the otner
day for 760. This Is the highest price

roi-- naid for a manuscriDt of Burns's It
i. of Edinburgh (who has written poems).

v. n. 1 , irouKTaUi, AtVy. ;

this year, the continued cold weather
haring killed many of the plants and des-
troyed the blossoms. The farmers have
usually received 300.000 a season from

Thompson , for stealing a pair of boots.
twelve months imprisonment. S. Samuel
PurcelL for stealing a fowl, twelvenf alv leaves. foolscaD folio, and

on the last page there is also the whole of
"Queen MaryaXeUPant.r and a fragment months.

tne rnncea Ainert victor ana izeorge ot
Wales, Prince William of Prussia, the
Princess Christian of Schlaswig-IIolstei- n.

and the Princess Louise. - 1 v',..,

-
, i 4m.- ; Well Filled. K i

thte source. .::? .AGIST RATES MEETING. I The Mirrorof' another poem.ill
The Speed of Heat and Cold.' li I T Gibraltar is thus described in all rpsn.sMiss Ceveland, who has been g

Mnii in New York forome time past, te- -
' How are yov supplied this ' mora ingi" ish official documents:! Our most loyal andOFFICE BOARD COUNT f COM5,

Mat 13. l&SS. S
e awuu atcne aiuamaa

about to assume, but.dc V ,r Cuntil he had more fully studied the sub-

ject, whereupon the man turned away
with the remark: " Very good; then I'll
jine the Free Masons." -

Into the Jews or Death.
: . Agitated jnan t acquaintance:- - "By
gracious, did you S3e me rush tp just then
and shake hands with i hat fellow ? '

Yes."
"WeU, I did it under misapprehension.

I wouldn't have shaken hands with him
for anything."

"Wbj, dm't yo-- i know him?"
. "Tea, I know him. but I owe him tea
dollars. Arkansaw Traveler.

ViAbl city nf Gibraltar .in the eamno of Qiturned to Wssbiogion a few days ago. It
i, understood that Mu Clef eland, while in

"Who was that rang tbe bell, Jane?" ask
ed tbe lady of tbe house.

"The grocer, mom."
"Kit! a bill, I presume."
"Yesum."

Y..u told him to co ne nrxt wrekl"
"Yesum."
' Wi at did he say"
Ue said, mam, he bad been here a doz-

en tiuKS already and h i wouldn't come
again, and to tell you so."

'How considerate. I dkiti't think it of a
gTOceryman, ant Traveler.

is no flatterer. Would you
make it tell a sweeter tale?
Magnolia Balm is the charm-
er that almost cheats the
looking-glas-s.

t
H-- y fP? irf ellfllle4,", replied tbe W, the ctty or Gibraltar being in tbe

Milkman. teMm.?,. r,-r--s,.: !a .t tK. fMtiak."eace nf FH .X.i.. . . 1 xr Trk nlaeed tbe manuscript of a bf ok

It h s been asked which travels faster,

heat or cold; and answered heat. Because
ay one can catch a cold. It theiefore fol-

lows that everyone should keep Taylor's
Cherokee Reaaedy ot Sweet Gum aud Mnl- -

en, which will cure colds, coughs and

"Yes, that's; What your-enshme- com
. I aMns have been known to live to tbein the hands of a puwuner, wno wui oqttired by .a to meet in Joint sessiont with(be Board oL Connty Commissioners U the sue it The nameof e puoiisuer ana me u VJ"?- - ..... a;iIOO. andCavier thiak. it robablr Monday In June to levy eounty taxes for tleof lavbeok have not yet ueeu auuuuuwu.

WUUia 'Mr na to electa ooara, oixaur(StlOQ, . ; ! f j v hia tand can be nurcbase 1 in , Mexico
rtuu inn iuuauiau uwt, uirm rquares oe-- 0, M aflmetitnea lite 1.000 year's

fore the sarcasm mnndend through his t ?bi -
mind Hatchet ,

I - A callfa artas--Joh- a, taka the baby. 21 nilcroup.
B.BRTAK, kClerk. si 80 cents an acre.


